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  2 Repl M. Melgarejo-Acosta (2014-E) 
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Charter: 

Functions/ Responsibilities: 

 

A2.1 Economic Benefits Committee 

 

(1) Membership.  At least thirteen and no more than sixteen members as 

 follows: six elected faculty members, at least one from each division and, 

 at least two of whom shall be non-tenured faculty; four academic staff 

 members elected by the academic staff; the director of the Department of 

 Human Resources, ex-officio non-voting, and one member of the 

 classified staff, ex-officio non-voting, appointed by the Chancellor; a 

 representative of the University Committee who participates without vote. 
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 The UWM representative on the UW System Advisory Committee on 

 Fringe Benefits is an ex-officio voting member in the event that the 

 representative is not already an elected member of the Economic Benefits  

 Committee. On request of the Economic Benefits Committee, one or two 

 resource persons are appointed yearly as ex-officio non-voting members 

 by the Chancellor from recommendations submitted by the University 

 Committee after consultation with the Economic Benefits Committee.  

 (Document 1525, 12/18/86) 

 (Document 2169, 12/17/98; UWM Administration approval, 12/30/98) 

 (Document 2426, 4/15/04; UWM Administration approval, 4/26/04) 

 (Editorially revised, 06/06/08) 

 (Document 2761A, 12/16/10; UWM Administration approval, 1/18/11) 

 

(2) Functions 

 

a) Advises faculty, academic staff, and campus administration ( in 

consultation with the University Committee and when appropriate 

the Academic Staff Committee )  on all matters of faculty and 

academic staff welfare, including, but not limited to, salary, sick 

leave, group insurance, and retirement. 

 

b) Prepares and disseminates information on the economic status and 

needs of the faculty and academic staff, including comparative data 

from other universities and professional fields, as deemed 

necessary. 

 

c) In consultation with the University Committee, and when 

appropriate the Academic Staff Committee, plans representation of 

faculty and academic staff interests in discussions, hearings and 

other appropriate activities, including the exchange of information 

on faculty and academic staff benefits with the administration, 

Board of Regents, Governor, and members of the Legislature. 

 

d) Formulates recommendations for faculty and/or academic staff 

action. 

 

(Document 1016, 3/17/77; UWM Administration approval, 3/30/77) 

(Document 2761A, 12/16/10; UWM Administration approval, 1/18/11) 

 

 

Meetings: 
 

The Economic Benefit Committee met seven times during academic year 2013-14. Due 

to lack of support in taking minutes and coordinating secretarial activities, committee 

could not find any one to serve as a Chair. At recommendation of Professor Margo 

Anderson, member EBC and the University Committee, Secretary of the University 
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assigned Ms. Louisa Eastman. Her performance has been excellent and extremely valued. 

In November 2013, Professor Arora agreed to serve as a Chair. Committee considered: a) 

UW Center Proposal to eliminate pretax payroll deductions for selected items, b) 

Reporting Errors and Correction Mechanism, c) Salary Compression and d) Affordable 

Health Care Act, e) Assessment and Evaluation current Human resource capabilities at 

the UWM.  A brief of these description is given below. 

i) UW Center’s proposal to eliminate pretax payroll deductions for a) Children’s 

Center, b) Klotsche Center Membership, c) Panther Card, d) Men’s Basketball 

Game Tickets and e) Women’s Basketball Game Tickets. Working with our 

Administration and Human Resource Center, we are able to keep pretax 

deductions for Children Center and Klotsche membership contributions. Other 

deductions were rarely used and cost of keeping track of these were too high, 

so they were eliminated.  Children Care deductions provides a major benefit 

to faculty and staff. 

ii) Reporting Errors and Correction Mechanism: Due to number of units, steps and 

lags involved in reporting sick leave, salaries and retirement benefit, mistakes 

are bound to happen. Especially for retirement contributions, mistakes are 

extremely difficult to correct and the UW Center and Employee Trust Fund. 

ETF even refuse to acknowledge that mistakes are made and will be corrected 

in the statement available first week of May of the next year. If the mistakes 

are not corrected, employees do not have any mechanism to correct these 

except file a law suit.  This is not acceptable. Our administration is aware of 

this, but are not able to help. We need a policy change where mistakes are 

acknowledge in writing and will be corrected in next round. Meanwhile, we 

suggest that all employees check their statements very carefully. 

iii) Salary Compressions: Due to budget cuts and tuition freeze, our resources are 

limited and our salaries are extremely compressed. In number of departments 

almost all associate and full professors make less than the starting assistant 

professors. Moral of the campus is very low. Administration is aware of this 

and we hope a solution will be found soon. The committee asked the chair to 

get information from Provost’s Office on the disbursement of whatever 

limited merit money was available.  

iv) Affordable Health Care Act: Number of staff members with low salaries and high 

family responsibilities have indicated that they can be better of by dropping 

UWM health coverage and join Affordable Health Care Act. Unfortunately, if 

an employee is covered under the state sponsored health care, he/she is pre-

covered and is not eligible for this. It needs further study i.e., can an employee 

drop state sponsored health care coverage? Economic Benefit Committee will 

also explore how Affordable Care Act effects UWM retirees.  
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v) Huron Consulting Group has been hired to conduct an assessment of our human 

resources and to help evaluate its current capabilities. Consultants will also 

develop recommendations to improve effectiveness of our HR services. The 

effort will consider the services and programs offered by HR, the structure the 

central HR organization, roles and responsibilities, and process/tools. The 

result of the assessment will help to create a human resource function that 

better positions to fulfill UWM’s unique mission and vision for the future. 

Professor Helena Pycior agreed to serve on the Human Resource 

Assessment/Effectiveness Advisory Committee. Its report will be shared with 

EBC and the Senate. 

Respectfully Submitted on Behalf of EBC, 

Swarnjit S. Arora, Chair 

Professor of Economics 


